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Kyoto Univ
@has many collaborations with universities in Indonesia on
professor-professor bases .
@In institutionalize collaborations, Kyoto university
established joint lab with Indonesian Institute of Sciences
(LIPI) focusing on Bio-resources and Biodiversity as one of
the three joint laboratories in ASEAN countries.
Nagoya Univ
@Introduced several institutes and centers which are
conducting cutting edge research.
@Nagoya university emphasizes Nagoya University Asian
Satellite Campuses Institute where doctorate degree is
granted while keeping their jobs for Indonesian.

Osaka Univ
@Emphasis on Academia and Industry alliance and Innovation.
@Osaka university showed collaborations with universities in
Indonesia in practical application of technology in the fields of
Agricultural and Chemical engineering, and Materials Science
and Engineering.
Kyushu Univ
@Environment and energy-related research for future
sustainable society.
@In order to make a sustainable society, Kyushu Univ. also
developed a new graduate education and research training
program called [Decision Science for a sustainable society].

Halu Oelo univ
@Marine and research science, particularly on production
technology and conservation of threatened and endegenous
species of Sulawesi island, Indonesia.
Hasanuddin Univ
@Research and training program on disaster management
@Production of various derivatives products and patent from
UNHAS marine science R&D programs
@UNHAS offer and looking for more Japan universities for the
future collaboration with.
Tidar Univ
@Tidar University is the new established state university in
Indonesia that looking for the possiblity to have mutual
collaboration with Japan universities, particularly in robotic and
controller subjects.

U Airlangga
@Advance research collaboration on tropical diseases such as
hepatitis, influenza, dengeue and etc.
@Airlangga University Institute of Tropical Diseases (ITD), offer the
knowledge, experiences, lab. facilities, and also human resources
for the mutual collaboration on this issue with Japan universities
@JICA was participated on the development of man power
(capacity building), system and also infrastructures of UNAIR ITD.
U Maritime Raja Ali Haji
@UMRAH University is is the new established state university in
Indonesia
@looking for the possiblity to have mutual collaboration with
Japanese universities, particularly in maritime and marine sciences.
@UMRAH University looking for the support and assistance to
develope and realize the UMRAH Univ. goal to be one of the good
maritime university in the world as well as Japan Marine Science
and Technology University.

U Pembanguan National ‘Veteran’ Yogyakarta
@Veteran University is is the new established state university in
Indonesia that is looking for the possibility to have mutual
collaboration with Japanese universities, particularly in geosciences and engineering.
@Veteran University now doing and have some research
activities on the reactivation of old wells for oil production in
Indonesia, particularly in Yogyakarta and Java island.

